Curriculum Vitae
Jörgen Winqvist, Repens AB
Year of birth:
Sex:
Address:
Phone, mobile:
E-mail:

1965
male
Lantvägen 10, Löddeköpinge, Sweden
+46 705 470982
jorgen@repens.se

Main focus
More than 30 years working with IT for several big and leading companies in Sweden. I have a very in
depth knowledge of Unix/Linux OS, tools and databases. I am experienced in IT infrastructure
architecture and a certified IT-Architect. Good interpersonal communication skills.
Reference assignments
Telia Company
2017-2019

Splunk (Security Information and Event Management)
On-boarding Splunk agents and configuring Splunk for OS,
application and database logs. Facilitating for IT Service Managers
to choose relevant Use Cases for their systems. Creating use cases,
dashboards, report and alerts. Developing scripts for maintainability.
Buzzwords: Splunk, bash, perl, SIEM, Security

Telia Company
2016-2017

Cyberark (Enterprise Account and Password Management)
Rolling out Cyberarck to a big part of the server infrastructure.
Troubleshooting OS, network, routing, security issues and more.
Scripting automated routines towards Cyberarks REST API to onboard servers effectively.
Buzzwords: Cyberark, Python, REST, bash, Linux, Unix

TeliaSonera
March 2014-2016

Daisy program
Migrating systems to virtual servers, reducing number of data center
and decommissioning legacy hardware. Working as technical expert
in database technology concerning Postgresql, MySQL and OS
technology Unix/Linux.
Buzzwords: Databases, DBA, architecture, bash, MySql,
Postgresql, Unix, Linux, RedHat

TeliaSonera
Jan 2011 – Jan 2015

Database technology group
Sybase migration
Migrating and upgrading approximately 20 Sybase servers from HP-UX to
Linux. The migrations were highly time critical and a big effort were made
to fit within the service windows. Mainly by scripting the migration and
using parallelism. Some of the servers were migrated using Sybase
replication server.
Private cloud
Designing and developing a prototype for a Private Database Cloud for
creating new instances and schema in Oracle, MySQL, MSSQL and
Postgresql. The application was developed in the YII framework with
MySQL. Although being a prototype, the application called ODPC went into
production.
Middleware migration
Migrating a document system to a new Linux platform.

Buzzwords: Databases, DBA, architecture, design, bash,
Yii, php, MySql, Sybase ASE 12.54, Sybase ASE 15.5.
Sybase replication server, migration, upgrade, Cloud.
TeliaSonera
Aug 2010 – Jan 2011

IT-Architect, Database technology group
Being the representative for the database technology group in various
projects. Helping the application projects choose a suitable platform
regarding product, capacity and availability. I was also member of the
Design-point during this period, representing databases and Linux.
Reviewing and calculation availability numbers for the Oracle platform.
Assessing choices in technology and member of a team for planning and
designing a new platform with higher availability.
Buzzwords: Databases, architecture, design, high
availability

IKEA IT
January 2008-Sept 2009

IT Architect infrastructure, Consultant
The overall task is to secure that the architecture design of solutions meet
the non functional requirements and support an efficient service level
fulfillment. Support product responsible and solution architects preferably
using the standard platforms and infrastructure.
The one major task was creating generic architecture models and bringing
them into operations.
Buzzwords: architecture, infrastructure, AIX, linux,
RedHat, VMWare, Webmethods, BMC, ITSM, ITIL, Visio.

TeliaSonera
IT Expert, Consultant
May 1999 – October 2009
My main assignment during this very long period was to design, develop
and maintain a billing mediation system for Telias different internet
platforms. The system is also used by Abuse and Special Investigations.
TND is deployed on a clustered RedHat Linux with a MySQL database
server. The system handles several billions of records yearly. In the
beginning of the project I worked with the MySQL CTO to ensure capacity.
The project also contributed financially to improve the MySQL database
server.
In parallel during this period I also worked in several other projects, for
example;
OPIP/SKB was one of Telias ADSL platforms for wholesale. I worked
mainly with the Unix platform and parts concerning radius accounting and
authorization.
MUSE, a big MRTG-like system that collects data with SNMP saves it in
MySQL and presents statistics and graphs. I mostly worked with
improvements. One task among many was to create a visual Load map on
the backbone, peering and the international traffic.
DUST Dial-Up SMTP. Maintaining, supporting and migrating to newer
hardware.
Buzzwords: Linux ,RedHat, system administration, MySQL,
Perl, shell script (Bourne/Posix/Bash), php, HTML,

Apache, Ipred, dhcp, radius, radiator, SNMP
Telia IT Service
January 1998 – July 1999

Sybase and Unix expert, Consultant
Sybase DBA in Kalmar and Unix system administrator in Haninge.
Buzzwords:Sybase, HP Service Guard

Hewlett Packard
1999 – 2001

Teacher
During this period on several week long occasions I was teaching Unix and
shell script programming mainly at Hewlett-Packard premises in
Stockholm.
Buzzwords: Unix, HP-UX, Advanced Unix Programming,shell
script, Service Guard.

VOLVO IT
1997 – 1998

Unix expert , Consultant
Working on SOE 2.0, Standard Operating Environment for HP-UX, AIX and
Solaris. Major focus was on High Availability throughout these platforms and
creating common routines and standards.
Buzzwords:HP-UX, AIX, Solaris, Service Guard, HACMP, shell script

Telia IT Service
1997

Sybase DBA, Consultant
Creating routines mainly in shellscripts and perl for managing Telias very
large Sybase installation on HP. I also developed a web based performance
monitor tool for Sybase database servers.
Buzzwords: Sybase, monitoring, perl, html, shell script

Luftfartsverket
1996-1997

Unix Expert, Consultant
System administration and database administration.
Buzzwords: HP-UX, Oracle

VOLVO IT
1995 – 1996

Unix Expert, Consultant
Some programming (C) to port a legacy RPG application to AIX.
Team member in SOE/Unix - Standard Operating Environment for Unix
group. Creating standards, uniform install routines and unix shell
programming for SOE.
Buzzwords: HP-UX, AIX, C

Telia IT Service
1994-1995

Sybase Expert, Consultant
Creating routines mainly in shellscripts and perl for managing Telias very
large Sybase installation on HP.
Buzzwords: Sybase, monitoring, perl, html, shell script

Commentor Consulting
1994-2008

Consultant, Employee
Working as consultant at the customers premises almost 100%.
In parallel I was the infrastructure architect at Commentor. Internally but
also as consultant when new customers to Commentor needed advise
regarding servers, network and other infrastructure.
Buzzwords: Infrastructure, HP, ACC, routin, WAN,
sendmail, pop, imap, bind, dns, linux.

Commentor
1986-1994

Developer, Team leader, Key Account manager, Employee
I started as a C programmer and during these years I worked with several
of the most profitable mail order Companies in Scandinavia.
Later during this period I was manager for some of Commentors largest
customers and a group of programmers. This work included lots of
dialogue with customers regarding their business as well as designing and
developing the software to fulfill their business needs.
I was involved with almost all of Commentors new customers during this
period, creating the infrastructure architecture.
Buzzwords: OLF, Mail order, C , C++, Sybase, HP-UX,
Unix.

Expertise summary
Extensive

Linux

HP-UX
 C
 Perl

PHP

HTML

SQL

TCP/IP

MySQL

Sybase

shell script (Bourne, Korn, Posix, Bash)

Yii

Moderate

Solaris

Windows

C++

Bind

Sendmail

Oracle

AIX


Professional experience
April 2008 –
Company:
Position:

Repens AB, Löddeköpinge, Sweden
Consultant, Self employed

April 1994
March 2008
October 1986
April 1994

Commentor AB, Lund, Sweden
Consultant
Commentor AB, Lund, Sweden
Developer, Teamleader, Key Account Manager

–Company:
Position:
–Company:
Position:

Academic background
1981-1985
Hässleholms Tekniska Skola
Electronic engineering

Additional trainings
2009
2010

ITIL Foundation version 3 Certified
Certified IT-Architect , Dataföreningen.

